
A committee was�
formed from the board, with the�
soul purpose of looking at the�
requirements of continuing�
education. After much�
deliberation the committee�
presented a draft to the AESBL�
Board related to Alarm Security.�
The draft is also related to the�
Electronics and CCTV required�
classes, but no decision will be�
made until the next board�
meeting May 10, 2011. So as,�
you will notice we are making�
classes 8 hours each, but do not�
forget you can carry credits for�
18 months.�

  Hoover Lock &�
Key is in Chairman�

  Brooks Lock & Key is�
your co-chairman�

 American Lock�
& Key is your Secretary and your�
web Master�

 St. Clair Lock�
& Key is your Treasure�

 is the Legislative�
Committee Head�

  Allen's Lock &�
Key is Head of the Membership�
committee.�

   We need people to help either�
by taking over a position or�
joining a committee. Elections�
will be December 3rd, 2011 at�
the Christmas Party�

     This is the beginning of a�
new year and from this�
newsletter on there will be some�
changes to help your�
Association keep down cost.�

 1. Anyone that does not pay�
their dues will not receive�
another newsletter.�

2. You will also pay NON-�
MEMBER cost for any classes�
you sign up for if you have not�
paid your member dues.�

3. You will not receive a�
membership certificate if dues�
are not paid by April 1st.�

     You have to sign up for the�
class by paying up front,�no�
spots will be saved without�
payment�. Classes are limited in�
size to make for better learning�
so if you wait too late to sign up�
the class may already be full or�
canceled.�

      If you know of a  Locksmith�
in your area that does not have�
a license, you can e-mail the�
name and address to the�

 and send them�
the name and address of the�
unlicensed locksmith. They will�
send a letter to the locksmith�
telling them they have to get a�
license. The AESBL board will�
follow up with a visit from the�
Inspector. We have to help the�
law work.�

       Home Depot, Lowes or�
any hardware store is�
supposed to be re keying locks�
unless they have a licensed�
locksmith on staff, so these are�
to be turned in also, as they�
have already received a letter�
from the board and they have�
agreed to stop any re keying.�



      Classes must be signed up and paid for� days before the date of the class, so we will know if we�
have enough people to have a class. If we do not have enough people to fill a class� days before the�
class date, we will have to�  the class. This may cause you to have to travel to get your CEU credits�
SO, look at the classes and sign up NOW for the ones you want to take.�You can also pay for your class�

on line  www.locksmithala.org�

    Class Description: This class will provide technical information to the attending locksmith dealers on�
Detex Loss Prevention Hardware, Architectural Hardware and low energy operators. One hour Advantex;�

easy to install - tough to beat. Teams of two will install a Detex Advantex device using the patented no�
paper template strike locator and 4 ounce mounting plate. Attendees will view the Simple installation�

and hook-up of the Detex Easy Kit combining a fully functional Detex low energy operator and a Detex�
silent operating latch retraction Advantex exit device, and life safty codes.�

5th  2011� 13th, 2011�

   A eight hour hands on training class that will familiarize the student with the construction, variation,�
part numbers, and servicing techniques for the ProSeries product line. Students will rekey a cylinder and�
disassemble and reassemble various locks for practice, and become familiar with the new BumpStop�
technology.   The class will also familiarize the student with the new EDGE Key Control System products.�
In class the student will rekey a cylinder and learn about the various levels of key control available. The�
class will also familiarize the student with the Python adjustable locking cable lock. The student will re-�
ceive a copy of the latest Master Lock Technical Manual and American Lock service Manual in class.�
There will be a test at the end of the class and a passing grade will give you a Factory Certification.�



                                                 Captain   JD Brooks�

                                                  (850) 748-1928�

                                                   Fishing Charters�

                                                   www.poseidonsprize.com�



This certification course provides in-depth training for installation, operation and programming of the X-09�
lock and presents the differences between it and the X-08. Students will be taught to handle the X-09 without�
causing ESD damage to the lock during the installation process; set up the lock in various modes of�
operation; change combinations; recognize and clear error conditions in the lock; auditing procedures; and�
basic troubleshooting. Also taught are proper removal procedures of the lock’s back cover and information�
regarding the lock’s internal parts. During the programming section, students will operate the lock in single,�
dual, and supervisor/subordinate modes. All tools are provided and students receive a training workbook�
and product manuals. A multiple-choice exam is given at the end of each course. Students must score 76�
percent or higher to receive certification of training from Kaba Mas.�
Lab Fee $50.00 for ALOA or ALA  members, $275 for non ALOA or ALA members.�

$100.00 + 50.00 lab fee for Members   $150.00 + 275.00 lab fee non-members�

This one day class is designed for those who wish to enter the lucrative safe deposit servicing field. The class�
will begin with a discussion on the construction, design and terminology specific to safe deposit locks.�
Students will learn to identify the various models of safe deposit locks and have hands on practice�
disassembling, examining the parts, and reassembling a variety of locks. Students will also learn how to�
originate keys for the locks used in the class and learn about the various opening techniques used include�
picking; nose pulling and door pulling.�

Materials to bring to class: four way screwdriver; vise grips; other small hand tools for working with lever�
locks and pencil and paper. The information presented will be useful in preparing for PRP Elective L-25 Safe�
Deposit Lock Servicing.�

 is $ 75.00 for members.         $125.00 for non-member�


